
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PRESS RELEASE  

27 APRIL 2015 

 

LONDON FASHION WEEK MOVES TO SOHO INCREASING ITS FOOTPRINT ACROSS THE CAPITAL 

  
The British Fashion Council (BFC) is delighted to announce a new venue for London Fashion Week.  This September 

the 62nd edition of LFW, a global highlight on the international fashion calendar, will move to Brewer Street in the heart 

of Soho.  This new central London location fulfils the BFC’s goal to host London Fashion Week in the West End, 

providing an epicentre for a city-wide fashion celebration with close proximity to major retail spaces.  

 

Munira Mirza, Deputy Mayor for Education and Culture, said: “Brewer Street Car Park as the host venue is a brilliant 

development for London Fashion Week. With its position in Soho, it is at the heart of an area that has long been 

associated with fashion and creativity in general. I am sure the move will literally drive even more interest in one of the 

most important sectors for our economy.”  

 

Spanning two floors of the Brewer Street Car Park, the new central LFW venue will play host to some of the world’s 

most exciting designer catwalk shows in the BFC Show Space and the Designer Showrooms where over a hundred 

designers will exhibit their collections to an audience of UK and international press, buyers and stylists. The flexible 

space will also be used for LFW guest registration, a photographers’ area and press, buyer and sponsor spaces. 

  

Dating back to 1929 the Brewer Street Car Park is an iconic art deco building designed by architect JJ Joass that is 

fast becoming one of Soho’s most dynamic creative spaces home to a public programme of audio-visual  shows, 

events and installations including The Enclave, an exhibition by Richard Mosse; The Fractured and the Feline by 

multi-media illustrator Quentin Jones which was designed by Robert Storey; FORMAT by acclaimed music producer 

and artist Trevor Jackson; Dinos Chapman and the Capital Children’s Choir; and The Ada Project by Conrad 

Shawcross. Last season, the BFC and British Council used the space to exhibit over 110 emerging fashion designers 

from nearly 30 countries as part of the International Fashion Showcase, the largest LFW exhibition that is free and 

open to the public.  

  

The move to Brewer Street sees London Fashion Week increase its footprint across the capital and marks the next 

stage in the evolution of the biannual event, which has previously been located at Somerset House, the Natural 

History Museum, Duke of York Square and Battersea Park. In a bid to drive city-wide support for an industry that 

employs nearly 800,000 people and is worth £26 billion to the UK GDP this season’s LFW showrooms, catwalk and 

event schedule will be accompanied by an exciting programme of free talks open to the public. 

  



 

 

Caroline Rush, Chief Executive of the British Fashion Council added: “The long term growth of the UK’s designer 

fashion market is reflected geographically in this move that will see London Fashion Week designers showcasing 

collections in one of London’s most vibrant, diverse and creative hubs set within a mile of Bond Street, Dover Street, 

Mount Street, Oxford Street and Regent Street. The new and exciting venue has already been dubbed as Brewer 

Street’s ‘Fashion Park’ and will offer freedom and flexibility to designers who will be able to transform the show space 

to reflect their own aesthetics and identity." 

  

London Fashion Week takes place from 18 – 22 September 2015. The provisional schedule will be announced w/c 20 

July 2015. 

 

The BFC thanks the Somerset House Trust for housing LFW since 2009, a period in which the event has significantly 

evolved.  The BFC offices will remain at Somerset House. 

 

The generosity and commitment of our sponsors is more vital than ever. Please help us by acknowledging their 

support for London Fashion Week September 2015: Principal Sponsor Sunglass Hut; Official Sponsors American 

Express, DHL, eBay, Lavazza Coffee, London Evening Standard, Maybelline New York, The May Fair Hotel, 

Mercedes-Benz, Swatch, Scavi + Ray, TONI&GUY, TOPSHOP; Official Suppliers Exterion Media, Fashion & Beauty 

Monitor, LG Electronics, Mainetti, Penhaligon’s, Propercorn, Rightster, Triumph. 

 

- ENDS - 

For more information, visit www.britishfashioncouncil.com 

‘Like’ British Fashion Council on Facebook www.facebook.com/britishfashioncouncil  

Follow us on Twitter @BFC  

 

For press enquiries please contact: 

Sophie McElligott, British Fashion Council, +44 (0) 20 7759 1986  

Sophie.McElligott@britishfashioncouncil.com  

 

The British Fashion Council (BFC) was set up in 1983 to promote British fashion internationally and co-
ordinate this promotion through fashion weeks, exhibitions and showcasing events. The BFC now supports designers 
beginning at college level and extending to talent identification, business support and showcasing schemes to help 
British designer businesses develop their profiles and business globally and promote British fashion and its influential 
role in Britain and London. The BFC Colleges Council offers support to students through its Foundation, BA and MA 
scholarships, links with industry through design competitions and Graduate Preview Day. Talent identification and 
business support schemes include the BFC Fashion Film sponsored by River Island; BFC Rock Vault; BFC 
Headonism; BFC/GQ Designer Menswear Fund supported by Vertu; BFC/Vogue Designer Fashion Fund; BFC 
Contemporary sponsored by eBay; NEWGEN sponsored by TOPSHOP and NEWGEN MEN sponsored by TOPMAN. 
Showcasing initiatives and events include London Fashion Week, London Collections Men, LONDON show ROOMS, 
the BFC Fashion Arts Foundation, International Fashion Showcase, London Fashion Weekend and the annual 
celebration of excellence in the fashion industry: the British Fashion Awards. 


